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[FRONT PANEL] 

CDB EFFERVESCENT 50 LT 
Protects·Agamst Odor 

Controls Bacteria and Algae 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Sodium Dichloro-s-Triazinetrione ................................... -...... ............ 50% 

INERT INGREDIENTS ... ..:c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• - ••••••••. 50% 
Total: 100% 

Available Chlorine: 30% 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

DANGER 
See back panel for additional precautionary statements. 

Net Wt. lbs. 

EPA Reg. No. 66570-2 EPAEst. __ _ 
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~~ [BACK PANEL] N, 
PRECAliTIONARY STATEMENTS 

Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals 
DANGER: CorrosIve. Causes irreversible eye damage. -Mi>y--l>e-.f&!al-if-il!hale(j, Hannful if swallowed. inhaled '"'') .. 
sorbed through skin. Do not get fn eyes. on skin or on clothing. Avoid breathina dust. rl,Yoid'_€<l!l!!>€{'wi!l,·slciR,"I,'U' 
goggles or face shield. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after- handling. JH.itatffi.g-te-fteSe-allEl--throat':' l{£':MOVt' 

contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. 
Statement of Practical Treatment 

If Swallowed: Drfuk promptly large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. Call a physician or poison control center 
immediately. GeHnedtea-l-attemieH,:, Do not induce vomiting. _ Do not give anything by __ Il'l:outh tit ,in unconscious person. 
If On Skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation occurs. If In Eyes: _ Hold eyelids 
open and flush with a steady, gentle stream of water for 15 minutes. GaH--!t-phy-sieia-n,:, Get medical attention. if 10M 

• 

haled: Remove person to fresh air. Get immediate medical attention. Note to Physician: Probable mucosal cta:mage 
may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. . 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Use only clean dry utensils. Mix only into warer .. Contamination with mois~.re. atft"': organic. matter or other chemicals 
(including other pool chemieals) or any other foreign matter may srart a chemical reactioll with generation of heat, IiberaM 

tion of hazardous gasses and possible generation of tire and _explosion. Avoid any contact with "flaming or burning 'mate
rial such as a lighted cigarette. Do not use this product in any chlorinating -de-vice which has -been used- with any inorganic 
or unstabilized chlorinating compounds--{e.g., Calcium hypochlorite). Such use may cause flre or explosion. 
. Environmental Hazards 

This pesticide is toxic to fIsh and _aquatic organisms. Do Qat discharge effluent containing this product into iakes, 
streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans or public waters unless this product is specifically "identified -and addresse9- in an 
NPDES permit. Do not discharge eftluent containing this product to sewer sys'tems without previously notifyillg the 
sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance, contact your Stat:eWater Board or Regional Office of the EPA. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its-labeling. 



STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or.feed by storage or disposal. 

Storage: Keep product dry in tightly closed ~ontainer when not in use. Store in a cool. dry, well-ventilated area away 
f~om heat_or ~pen !lame., Pesti.cide I?isp~sal: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous ... lmproper disposal of excess pesti
cIde, spray mlxrure or rmsate IS a vIOlation of Federal law. If ~5!se \Yast~s cannot ge_ d.lsposed of by use according to 
label instructions. contact your stace p-estlcide or enviro~en~l contt()fa..,gency~ or the haz:ardous waste representative at 
the nearest EPA ~~gional Office for guidance. Container Disposal: Do not reuse empty container. Rinse empty con
tainer thorQughly with water to dissolve aU _material before discarding. Securely wrap container in several layers of 
newspaper and discard in trash. 

Emergency Handling 
In case of contamination or decomposition do not reseal container. If possible, isolate container in open and well-venti
lated area. Flood with large volumes of water. Dispose-of contaminated material in an approved landfill area. 

SPA AND TUB USE . 
Eight (8) taolets of this producfwil! provide approximately 3 ppm available chlorine in 500 gallons of water. Using an 
appropriate test kit. test and adjust the watO!:to the following values: pH: 7:2-7.8; total alkalinity: 60-100 ppm; calcium 
hardness: 200 ppm, minimum. Maintain these conditions for proper spa and hot rub operation by frequent testing with a 
test kit. Do not allow cyanuric acid level to exceed 150 ppm. It is recommended that spas and hot tubs be drained every 
30-90 days, more often under heavy uSe. Consult manufacturer's recommendations conceming the compatibility of chlo
rine sanitue-rs with their equipment. Some oils~ lotions, fragrances, cleansers!.e_tc!, may cause foaming or cloudy !Vaeer 
and may react with chlorine sanitizers to reduce their efficaCy. Reentry into treated spaslhot- tubs is prohibited above 
levels of 3 ppm chlorine. 
Start-Up (Freshly Filled) 
1. Turn on the circulation system and ensure that it is operating properly. 
2. Add 8 tablets of this product for each 500 gallons of water. Check'the free ~vailable chlorine (pAC) level and, if 
below 4-5 ppm, repeat as needed. 
Regular Use 
Turn on the circulation system and ensure that it is operating properly. Add 8 tablets per 500 gallons of this product to 
the water. Always use a clean, dry spoon. Test for PAC and add additional product, if necessary, to attain 4-5 ppm 
PAC. Maintain 1-3 ppm FAC while the spa or hot tub is in use. After eaell use. shock treat with 24 tablets per 500 
gallons water to control odors and algae. Repeat as needed. Spa or hot rub should not be entered until FAC reaches 1-3 
ppm. 
Extended Non-Use Period 
During extended periods when the spa or hot tub is not being used, with the circulation system (Unning. add 24 tablets of 
this product per 500 gallons twice a week or as needed to maintain 1-3 ppm-PAL:. -_. . 

FOR USE IN INDUSTRIAL RECIRCULAJ.1NG WATER COOLING TOWERS, 
AIR WASHERS & EVAPORATIVE CONDENSERS . _ . . 

Treatment with this- product is an effective way to control the growth of bacterial and algae in industrial recilc<l;a.ting 
water cooling towers, air washers and evaporative condensers. 
1. Badly fouled systems s-hould be cleaned prior to initiating treatment. 
2. Initial Dosage - when the system is Just noticeably fouled, add 128 tabletS (16 oz.)ofthisproduc[ per 10.ooe;gailons 
of water contained in the system. Repeat this dosage, if necessary, until free available 'chlorlne (PAC) level of ,0~ )-1.n 
ppm is obtaIned. as determined by use of a reliable test kit. ,_ _ _ _ " 
3. Maintenance Dosage· to obtain a FAC of 0.5:1.0 ppm, add 20-40 ·tableii ·(2.5-5 oz.) of this product per iO,QOO 
gallons of water daily or as needed. _ ,_, 
4. This product should be added to the system at a point where adequate flow is maintained. Variations in wata~ ~W":' 
perature, chlorine demand and flow rate will affect the dissolution rate. War!'l1er -seasons in_ay r~quire an upward adjust-
ment of the FAC. . ' 

AIR WASHERS 
For use only in industrial air washer systems thai m<;l.intain effective mist eliniinating~compc;nentS. Hypochlorite controls 
slime forming bacteria and fungi fu-aJr washer sys-tems. This product may be adqed-io t,he system either continuously or 
intermittently or as needed. The frequency of feeding and duration of the treatment will depend on the severity of the 
problem. 
1. Badly fouled systems should be cleaned prior to initiatini treatment. __ __ . 
2. Initial Dosage --when the system is just noticeable fouled. add 128 tablets (16ouncesYofthis product per 10,000 
gallons of water contained in the sys~m. Repeat this dosage, if necessary, until a free aV,!i1able chlorine (FAC) level of 
0_.5-1.0 ppm is"obtained, as determined by use ofa reliable test kit. 
3. Maintenance Dosage - to maintain a FAC of 0.5'1.0 ppm, add 2040 tablets (2.5-5.0 oz.) of this product per 10,000 
gallons of water, daily or as needed. 
4. This product should be added to the system at a point where adequate flo..y is ~,!:intaine:cl .. yadations in wate~ tem
perature, chlorine demand and flow rate will affect the dissolution rate. Warmer seasons may require an upward adjust-
ment of the PAC. . - . 

FOR USE IN SEWAGE tREATMENT 
1. Disinfection of Effluents: Disinfection by chlorination or hypochlorination does not occur instantaneously. A suit
able detention basin must be provided to expose_ the se-wage effiuen.t..to the effectS of this product for a sufficient period of 
time (usually a minImum of 15 minutes). '\o'Vhere mechanical sth-ring or other agitation is .llo.t present, chlorination for 
disinfection should be introduced before primary or secondarY sedimentation treatments, if these are used. 



The amount of product solution required will vary, depending on the concentration and cQndfiions of the final efflu
ent. The sewage should be treaEeu. before it has reached ~ sepqc state. Experiments indi~te that about 30 ~ Qf tP~ chlo
ririe demand of raw sewage is attrihuted to settle solids; 40%' to suspended and colloidal solids; and 30% to dissolved 
solids. 

'Whenever possible, disinfection should be controHed by labor?,tory checks .... DisinJ~cti6n can be achieved when the 
chlorine residual (after 15-30 minutes contact time) is between 0.6 and 1.0 ppm. Experience w'ith different types ~ftreat
ed sewage will generally establish a relations~)p between the residual cnlorirte_cOntent of the fuia] effluent and the contact 
time necessary to insure the'-desired bacteriological results, after which the residual chlorine and Jime of contact may be 
made the controlling factors for operation. Occasional bacteriological check~ should be practiced as a safeguard. 

Hypochlorinators used to treat sewage in small communities should always be located. near the influent "Of the deten
tion basin. To conform with the requirements mentioned above, the fe.ed rate must be adjusted to the higher dosages 
usually6 required for sewage practices. In cases where sewage is to be temporarily disinfected before being diluted in a 
body of water, the following conditions will uS.ualIy provide satisfactory protection against p'ol1ution of receiving waters: 

a) Raw sewage: 10-30 ppm available chlorine 
b) Primary treated sewage: 5-20 ppm available chlorine 
c} Sewage w.h~ch has _~dergone primai=)' and secondary treatment. or secondary. alone: 2 .. 5 pp~ 

Bacteriological tests should be made frequently as a safeguard. The available chloripe ~vel in the discharge effluent 
should be between 0.6 and 1~O ppm or in accordance with an NPDES permit. For guidance, contact the regional office of 
the EPA. 
2. Slime Control: When ponding of the filters is excessive, stoppage of the "distributing filter can occur. The co~tinual 
feeding of a hypochlorite solution into the efflue~t at a point above"the fllter nozzles will clean the fllter satisfactorily. 
Dosages will depe'nd on the amount of excess slime accumulated on the nozzles and filter, stone. Extreme cases may 
require dosages as high as 10 ppm available chlorine. Once the desired cleaning has been achieved, in intermittent appli
cation of hypochlorite solution to the dosing tanks, just ahead of the filter, is usually successful. The amount and fre
quency of the dosage, needed to give satisfactory continuous operation of the triCkling filters depends on the severity of 
the microbiological problem. 

In activated sludge plants, "bulking sludge" can be caused by the presence of slime which interrupts proper settling. 
A solution of hypochlorite introduced at some point on the rerum sludge line can be an effective control measure. 
Normal dosage rates are 2-8 ppm available chlorine. 
3. B.O.D. Reduction: 'The condition can usually be avoided by applying a solution of hypochlorite to the effluent until a 
substantial residual is obtained. Applications should be made at a point which will permit 10-20 minute contact time prior 
to the discharge of the effluent into the stream. A dosage which !eaves a r~sidual available chlorine of about 0.2 ppm 
after a contact time of at least 10 minutes, will afford a reduction of about 113 of the effluents B.O.D. Where more 
permanent or greater RO.D. reduction is necessary dosing to higher available chlorine residuals is recommended. 
4. Coagulation and Sedimentation: A great deal of the fmer divided suspended matter and most of the colloidal matter 
in sewage does not readily response to plain sedimentation. The job of removing substantial portions of this kind of 
matter is usually accomplisbed either by chemical precipitation, by filtration, or by the use of both processes. Research 
has proven that prehypochlorination will1mprove sedimentation and coagulation in sewage treaOIlent operations. 
5. Tre~ting Effluen!/ro/poMobile Sewage Treatment. Units: Only human waste. toilet paper and water should I..-r.tL.r the 
mobile sewage treatment unit. Solids are retained in the unit for later removal, .. while the liquid 'POrtion is filtered, ·di . .3in
fected and discharged. Product is place in a flow-thrQugh container where the liquid effluent passes over them befc:e 
being discharged. . . 

Disinfection by chlorination or hypochlorination does not occur instantly and ii. suitable detendon basin must be: ,pro
vided to expose the sewage effluent to the effects of this product for a sufficient period ofiline (usually a minimum.o!,l,.':" 
minutes). Tests should be made frequently as a safeguard. The available chlorine level in t1!~_. cji~charge effluent shol,lld 
be between 0.6' and 1.0 ppm or in accordance with an NPDES pennit. For guidance, contact the regional office: of ~,e 
EPA. 

FOR USE THROUGHOUT FOOD AND BEVERAGE-PROCESSING 
AND FOOD HANDLING OPERATIONS 

This product is recommended for sanitizing all tY~es of hard, non-porous equipment and utensils used in food processing 
and canning plants, bottling plants and breweries, fish processing plants, mea~ and poultry processing plants, milk han· 
dling and processing plants. restaurant and institutional dining establishments and poultry houses. Use 14 tablets of this 
product to 40 gallons of water (IOO-ppm available chlorine) to sanitize previously cleaned processing and packaging 
equipment. allow at least a one minute contact time before draining. Allow'adequate draining before contact with bever
ages. 

To control the growth of bacteria in brewery pasteurizers. badly fouled systems sho1l.1d .be cleaned before treatment. 
When the system is just noticeably fouled, add 50-70 tablets (8-10 oz.Lof this product per 10.000 gallons of water con
tained in tne system. Repeat this dosage if necess~ry until a free availible chlorine (FAC) level of 0.5-10 ppm is ob
tained, as determined by use of a reliable test kit. -To maintain a FAC of 0.5-1.0 ppm, ·add 1-14 tablets CI-i ounces) of 
this product per 10,000 gallons of water, daily or as needed. Th~ product should be added ~o the system at a point where 
adequate flow is maintained. . 

EGG PROCESSING PLANTS 
To clean egg shells, spray with a solution containing 12 tablets (2 ounces) of this product per 40 gallons of water (100 
ppm available chlorine) at 90°F to 1200E Spray-rinse the cleaned eggs witb warm potable water. Only clean, whole 
eggs can be used for sanirizing. Dirty, cracked or puncrure(fegg~,cannot be sanitized. 

To destain egg shells, immerse the eggs in a solution containing 100 ppm available chlorine at 90°F to 120"F. After 
destaining, the eggs must be cleaned by spraying with an acceptable cleaner. Follow wi!h potable water rinse. 



To saniriZe clean sbell eggs inrended for food or food products. spray with a solution of 12 tablets (2 oz.) per 40 
gallons of water (providing 100 ppm available chlorine). __ The soiution must:be equal to or wanner than the eggs. but not 
to'exceed l30°F. Wet eggs thoroughly and allow to drain. Eggs that have-been sanitized with Utis chlorine compound 
may be broken for use in the manufacture of egg products without prior potable water rinse. Eggs must be reasonably 
dry before casing or breaking. The solution muse not be reused focsanicizing eggs,_ 

All egg cups, breaking knives, trays and other equipment mat c()me)nto con~ctwith "9ff" eggs_§.:g.oulC! be thorough~y 
cleaned and sanitized. First, dean aU equipment. Bef9re placing aback)n use, spray ~ith: a_.?ol~tion~containing 12Jablets 
(2 oz.) per 40 gallons of water (100 ppm availab1e ·chlorine). lUlow sl:1rfaces to drain thoroughly before contact with egg 
products. To sanitize egg freezers and dryers (tanks, pipelines and_pu_mps), use the spray (or fog) method of treatment. 
This procedure is generally used to sanitize large. non-porous surfaces that have already b_een geed_of physical soil. 

Prepare a solution containing 100 ppm available chlorine. Apply spray heavily to all surfaces the eggs will touch. 
All treated surfaces, corners and rums should be thoroughly sprayed. Allow at least a one minute contact time before 
draining. Allow equipment to drain adequately before contact with eggs. ' 

Methods oj Application oj Solutions oj This Product: All sanitizing solutions should be freshly prepared. Solutions 
should be rested during use to make sure the concentration does not drop below the recommended level. Keep in properly 
labeled containers to protect against contamination. Unused soiirtions should be discarded.~ 

Method of Sanitizing Equipment: This method is .conunonly used to sanitize closed systems. such as flujfi milk 
cooling and handling equipment. It is also appropriate for sanitizing weigl}.- tanks; coolers, short~time- pasteuriZers, 
pumps, homogenizers, fillers, sanitary piping. and fittlllgs, and bottle and can fillers. For niechanical.op_~J3.tions. prepared 
solutions cannot be reused- foi sanitizing bue may -be used for other purPoses, suc.6 ~--ci~ll:J)l!tg. For man~l operations, 
fresh sanitizing solutions mUSt be prepared at least daily or more often if the solution becomes diluted or soiled. 

First, clean all equipment thoroughly. immediately after use. Remove all gross food particles and soil by a pretlush 
or prescrape and, when necessary. presoak treaunent. Wash surfaces or objects with a good detergent or compatible 
cleaner. followed by a potable water rinse before application of the sanitizing solution. Then place back in operating 
position: - ~ - - -- - -- -

Prepare a solution containing 12 tablets (2 oz.) to 40 gallons of water (100 ppm available chlorine) In a volume suffi-
cient to fill the equipment. Allow a 10% excess for waste. .. _ ~ 

Pump the solution through the system until it is filled and air excluded. ~ Close final drain valves and hold under 
pressure for one minute to· insure proper contact·with all surfaces. Then drain the solution and allow to air dry. 

Spray lvlethod .oj Sanitizing Equipment: The spray (or fog) method is gene~ally used to sanitize large, non-porous 
surfaces that have already been freed of physical soil. It is-appropriate for barch pasteurizers. holding tanks. weigh tanks. 
tank trucks and cars, vats, tile walls. ceilings and floors. 

Prepare solution containing 100 ppm available chlorine. - If possible. use pressure spraying or fogging equipment 
designed to resist chlorine-conraining solutions (e.g .• rubber-coated, plastic or stainless steel). -When using any other kind 
of spraying equipment, be sure [0 empty and rinse thoroughly with fresh water in!mediaJely ·after treatment. 

Apply spray or fog heavily to all slJrfaces the product will touch. All treated surfaces, corners and turns should be 
thoroughly sprayed. Allow a~ least a one minute contact time before draining. Allow excess solution to drain off thor-
oughly and air dry, then place in service. _ _ ___ -_. 0 .' 

General Ri~$.e ;}fethod: This product containing 100 ppm available chlorine wfll sanitize plant floors, walls J.l~ .;eil- . 
ings, and also control odors in refrigerated areas and drain piatfonns. .... . - -

Flush or swab surfaces generously with the solution. After one minute contact time allow solution to drain thl'"'rougr.ly 
and then air dry. 

DIRECTIONS FOR SANITIZING HARD, NON-POROUS SURFACES, 
DISHES, GLASSES, FOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS, 

DAIRY AND BREWERY EQUIPMENT Al'ID UTENSILS 
This product is an effective sanitizing agent. Treatment with this product throughout foud and beverage proces~m& arit.! 
food handling operations can help insure the quality and safety of the (mal produce. - . - . 
Hand Washing oj Items: 
1. Remove aU gross food particles and soil by a preflush or prescrape and, when necessary: presoak treatment. ·VVash 
surfaces or objects with a good deiergent or compatible cleaner, followed by a potable water rln·se before application of 
the sanitliing· solution. .-
2. Prepare a sanitiZing solution by dissolving 3 tablets "Of this product in 1"0 gaHons of iN-ater. This will give a sofution 
containing 100 ppm free available chlorine (FAC).· -- ~---e- _._ .-

3. Place equipment, utensils. dishes, glasses,-etc. in the solution or spread the solution over the surface to be sanitized. 
4. Allow to stand. at least one minute. drain the excess solution from the surface and allow to air dry. 
5. Fresh sanitizing-solution must be prepared at least daily or mote often if the solution becomes diluted or soiled. 
Machine Washing of Items: _ _ 
1. Remove aU gross food particles and soil by a preflush or prescrape'-and, when necessary; presoak treatment. Wash 
surfaces or objectS· with a gOOd. detergent or c:ompatible cleaner. followed .by '! 'potable water rinse before application -of 
the sanitizing solution. .-
2. Dissolve 3 tablets of this product in 10 gallons of water to obG!in a·solution h~ving a FAC 0[100 ppm. 
3. Add the solution to the fe_ed tank of immersion or spray type macJ:iines which can provide at least on'e minute contact 
time for sanitiZfu."g" dishes~ glasses, food processing equlpment or utensils. Allow to drain and air dry 'before: use. 
4. The sanitizing solurion should be used promptly. Pr~pared solutions cannot be reused for sanitizmg 5'ut may be_used 
for other purpos-es, ·such as cleaning. - -

I· .,., 
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POULTRY HOUSES 
The problem of odor control in poultry houses is I!0t completely solved by normal cleaning practices. The regular use of 
an'efficient bactericide and deodorant is strongly recommended. and ofien-Iequired by health authorities. -

Remove all poultry and feed from premises, vehicles and enclosures. Remove all liner and manure from floors, walls 
and surfaces of barns, pens, stalls. chutes and other facilities occupied or transversed by poultry. -Empty all troughs, 
racks and other feeding and watering appliances. 

Thoroughly clean all surfaces y.rith soap or detergent and rinse with water. 
To -disinfect, saturate all surfaces wi-th a solution of at least 1,000 pp-m available"--chlorine for a period of to niinutes. 

A 1,000 ppm solution -can be made by thoroughly mixing 30 tablets with 10 gallons of water. 
Immerse all types of equipment used in handling and restraining poultry, as well as the cleaned forks. shovels and 

scrapers used for removing titter and manure. _ 
Ventilate buildmgs, catS, boats or other closed spaces. Do not house poultry or employ equipment until chlorine has 

been dissipated. -- --
All treated feed racks, mangers, troughs, automatic :feeders, fountains and waterers must be thoroughly scrubbed with 

soap or detergent and then rinsed with potable water before reuse. 

MILK HANDliNG AND PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 
For use on dairy farms and in plants processing milk, cream, ice cream and cheese. 

Rinse mIlking machines utensils and all equipment with cold water to remov~~cess milk. Clean and rinse prior to 
sanitizin,g.- - . __ __ _ 

To sanitiz-e, spray or rinse all precleaned surfaces with a solution of 3 tablets of this product to 10 gallons of water, to 
obtain a 100 ppm available chlorine solution. Allow adequate draining before contact with dairy products. 
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